
Stock & Bradley Village Hall Hire rates - effective May 1st 2022
Hours booked for your event 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
Stock & Bradley residents & their Social Clubs 30£      45£      60£      74£      87£      101£    114£    127£    140£    152£    164£    176£    187£    198£    
Non-Residents & all Commercial Activities 40£      60£      80£      98£      116£    134£    152£    169£    186£    202£    218£    234£    249£    264£    

Please select your required hire period - Minimum hire period 2 hours. Don’t forget to include time to prepare the hall for your event and to break down and  
clean up afterwards. Subsequent requests to have early access will be charged at the standard rate and cannot be guaranteed in any case, as the hall may 
already be let for other purposes.

Hire includes high speed Wi-Fi connection and use of kitchen, crockery, furniture etc (but glasses excluded).

Hirers are required to sign a copy of the Contract of Hire terms accepting responsibility for any damage caused amongst other responsibilities.

A refundable deposit of £100 is required. We reserve the right to retain all or part of this deposit in the event that any damage has been caused or that 
additional cleaning is required or that rubbish and empty bottles have not been cleared from site as per the agreement signed.

Residents of the Parish of Stock & Bradley enjoy reduced rates for private function or social club use only. All hire for Commercial Activities 
will be at the standard rate quoted.

Please note we are not able to provide free hire for Registered Charity fund-raising events for other organisations. Instead we offer a discount of 20% off the above 
rates but subject to a minimum charge of 2 hours (i.e. - discounts start at 3 hours and upward)

Payment required in full at time of booking. When a booking is made you will be sent an invoice for both hire and deposit with our Bank details to allow you to make 
payment by BACS. Regular users will be invoiced monthly for time used and the first deposit held on an indefinite basis until hire ceases.

Cancellation with a full refund is permissable up to 10 days prior to the booked date, thereafter the hire fee for the hall will be retained and the deposit
will be returned.

The trustees reserve the right to refuse hire of the hall should they so decide. 


